HARVARD UNIVERSITY HOUSING
Come live with us!

1. Apply
   Applications are accepted year round.
   Apply by May 1 to be included in the annual View and Select Lottery.
   Check your eligibility.

2. Get Approved
   Look for your approval status email -- check junk and spam folders.

3. Select
   Select an apartment from Currently Available at any time.
   OR
   If eligible, based on timing, choose during the annual View and Select lottery.
   Lottery typically begins mid-May.
   If you select from Currently Available you will not be eligible for the lottery.

4. Sign a Lease
   E-sign your lease through the applicant portal and make your initial rent payment to become a resident.

5. Pick up Keys
   Pick up keys on or after your lease start date. Arrangements must be made two to seven days in advance of pick-up, depending on your Property Management Office’s requirements.